
Work Order Status Board
Protected Flow Manufacturing™ (PFM) helps you drastically improve your
visiblity into production.  Your team knows how to get the job done, the 
biggest challenges you face are making sure they are all tackling the
right jobs and that they’ll have the materials they need when they need
them.  Whether you are in the office, at home or on the road PFM’s 
Work Order Status Board gives you and your team the insight needed to
understand “Where are my jobs and how are they progessing?”.

A BETTER WAY TO 
MANAGE PRODUCTION EXISTS
from anywhere with Protected Flow Manufacturing™

Varying Time Horizons 

Understanding the load on the shop floor during any
period can determine success or failure.  The Work
Order Status Board gives the ability to answer 
questions like “How do the next few weeks look?” 
or “Show me the next quarter”

The Complete View
Stop losing sleep worrying about whether or not
the varying subassemblies will be available when 
they’re needed.  Visualy see all the Work Order’s 
many dependencies aligned in the calendar realtive
to their status and projected finish.

The Right Visibility
Displaying the information you need when 
it’s needed.  Filter by Work Order status, by
Customer or a number of attributes to get a
quick understanding of “How are those specific
jobs progressing?”, “When will they finish?” 

Remote Management 
PFM is a cloud-based application designed to
work with your existing ERP.  Whether you are 
in the office, at home or on the road PFM 
delivers visibility and control over all aspects
of your shop floor production. 

We’ll Show You a Better Way
Contact us today to learn how PFM can give you the visibility 

and protect customer commitments.

and we’re not hearing from customers quite as frequently asking about their 
orders. Best of all, we’re keeping our promises!”

– Cory Lee - Saturn Industries, Inc.

info@ProtectedFlowManufacturing.com
1.603.926.9696
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